Fund Raising Committee Minutes
Sept. 11, 2013

Attending: Mary Jane Dickerson; Nancy Craig; Joann Osborne; Eileen Fisher; Vicki Bruce; Cindy Hamlet and Ann Broekhuizen

1. Meetings will be held on Tuesdays rather than Wednesday starting in October.
2. Money raised in August Silent Auction - $45.00 for the ice shanties picture from Bruce Gilbert Smith.
3. Scheduled items for Auction:
   September- A Bash Badge from Notch was substituted for Mt. High Pizza which will be offered in the future.
   October - Boyden Farms Wine
   November - Restored Appalachian Rocking Chair by Ron Reynolds
4. Confirmed future items for Auction
   Myrna Lindholm antique shop item - Mary Jane will check
   Joanne Osborne - jewelry during the winter
   Magic Show by Tom Verner - donated by Jane Banks from Underhill.
   Mountain High Pizza
5. Possible future items
   Sweet Clover - Cindy will check
   Palmers Maple Shop - Ann will check
   Phoenix Book Store - Mary Jane will check
   Taft's Corners - Joann, Dave(her husband) and Ann will meet
6. Book Collection for Harvest Market -
   The collection is going very well. We have many books to distribute into their correct boxes in the barn.
   Book Sale - we still help. Especially for Sat. Sept 28 from 9-11 and 3-5 (no one signed up!) and Sunday Sept. 29 from 10-12; 12-2 and 2-4
7. Quilt Raffle Harvest Market

   We are all set to sell tickets at Brown's Middle School with women from the Quilters Group pitching in to help!

   The winner will be drawn on Oct. 2 at the library when the Quilting Group meets. (I think in the early afternoon.) Holly will send a picture to the Mountain Gazette.

8. We had a discussion about holding more activities that would invite people into the library not necessarily to raise money. i.e. an ice cream social and soup supper that we hope to start in January.

   The next meeting will be held on **Tuesday** October 8 at 10 AM at DRML.